
Doctor Must Answer
Bonds Will Be Given
SLINGSBY WOMAN j

WILL BE CABLED I
- TO BUG PROOF
Physician's Defense at Ex-

amination Technical in ;
Character ?Dismissal

Is Denied

Dr. William AY. Fraser was held to
answer by Police Judge Shortall yes-
terday afternoon on the felony charge

of falsification of public records in r. -
cording the alleged birth certificate la ;
the Slingsby case. Judgo Shortall an-
nounced that Doctor Fraser would be
bound over to the superior court next
week, after he had arranged for his

bonds to be transferred to this city.

Friday morning tho examination or his
bondsmen will take place.

Attorney IX J. Hall, representing

"Doctor Fraser, argued that the law
does not technically provide that the
act charged is a crime. He asked for
dismissal on the ground that a birth

certificate is not an "instrument" in the
eyes of the law; and further that It
could not be considered legally "false"
because it was not false In every de-

tail.
After Assistant District Attorney

Louis Ferrari bad controverted this po-
sition Judge Shortall announced tnat
a decision from the police bench would
have no effect, and made no deter-
mination on the merits of the matter,
but overruled the motion.

Frr-om the witness stand the details
of the alleged substitution were re-
lated. The witnesses were Sadie Ow-
ings, the nurse to whom Mrs. Slingsby
brought the baby from Doctor Fraser's
office; Mrs. Eleanor Middlehoff. stenog-
rapher of the state board of health,
who told of the hearings in Sacra-
mento; Mrs. Hattie Blain, who burned
the little premature body and accom-
panied Mrs. Slingsby to Doctor Fraser's
office: Mrs. Azile Black, who acted as
nurse of the child and accompanied
Mrs. Slingsby to Victoria with the In-
fant.

Handwriting Expert Theodore Kytka
testified that he was positive that Mrs.
Slingsby wrote the advertisement in
a local paper seeking a child by adop-
tion.

Assistant District Attorney Ferrari
will ask District Attorney Fickert to
cable today to Mrs. Slingsby advis-
ing her that If she has any evidence
tending to show the child Is her own,
she should come to San Francisco with
the child and present it; also offering
complete immunity and a promise thatno matter which way the case may
turn the child shall not be taken from
her.

Dr. William W. Fraser, held for mak-
ing false birth certificate.
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BIG DETECTIVE DRAMA
AT NATIONAL THEATER

Sherlock Holmes* Latest Thrilling Ad-
venture Is Portrayed Vividlyby

a Capable Company

The offering at the National theater
this week proved to be excellent, and
those who saw the first presentation
last night of the big detective play,
"Sherlock Holmes in a Study in Scar-
let," were well pleased. The manage-
ment has spared no expense to give
the patrons of this house a produc-
tion romplete in detail and scenery and
properly staged. Raymond Whitaker,
who is seen in the role of the noted
detective and is a stumbling block to
those who break the law, is capable
of doing superior acting.

The plot of the play is based on the
latest adventure of Sherlock Holmes,
who befriends a pretty girl in trouble
and thus is forced into a conflict with
the ruler of London's underworld. Miss
Cleo Madison is cast, as the pretty girl,
and her acting is worthy of high
praise.

Joseph Fogarty is seen as the boss
of the underworld and is good. Frank
Bonner does a splendid piece of work.

Norman Fusier, who generally plays
the heavy parts, has a role this week
which permits this sterling actor to
display his ability to good advantage.

The rest of the National players* do
their share to make the play the great
success It was last night.

CLARENCE H. WARREN
RESTS IN LONG SLEEP

>'ewspaper Associate* and Friends Pay

Tribute of Respect at Funeral, Yesterday

Newspaper associates and other
friends of the late Clarence H. War-
ren, city editor of the Oakland Trib-
une, who died Friday last, assembled
at the mortuary chapel at Geary and
Divisadero street yesterday morning to
say their last farewell. The services
were oonducted by Rev. Charles F.
Aked, pastor of the First Congrega-

tional church.
Poautiful floral offerings covered the

simple casket and graced the chapel.
Among the mourners who gathered

a score of newspaper workers
who had been closely associated with
Mr. Warren in his active work.

The pall bearers were chosen from
among his close friends and associates.
They were: John F. Conners, J. K.
Baker and Colin I. Spangler of the
Oakland Tribune: E. S. Simpson, San
Francisco Call: Kirk Simpson, Asso-
ciated Press; E. H. Hamilton and Al
Murphy, Examiner; Thomas Garrett,
Charles Merritt and Eldridge Durbrow. i

?

SHIPPING FIRM SUED FOR
FREIGHT COLLECTIONS

J. H. Welsford & Co. Asks For an

Accounting and Judgment Alleg-

ing Violation of Agreement

Demand for freight collections
amounting to J27.0&5.77 and interest
since December 30, is contained in a
suit filed against the Portland com-
pany, incorporated, successors to the
California Atlantic Steamship com-
pany, by J. H. Welsford & Co., fol-
lowing a voyage of the steamship Port-
land from Balboa to San Francisco.

The plaintiffs allege that they en-
tered into an agreement with the Cal-
ifornia Atlantic Steamship company,
whereby they were to receive freights
to be earned by the steamship Port-
land in consideration of money ad-
vances made to the steamship com-
pany.

The voyage upon which the suit is
based ended December 30 and the J.
11. Welsford company asks an
counting of freight receipts and judg-
ment.
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COLONEL FORSYTH
BACK FROM EAST

Superintendent of Yosemite
Has Been Attending Con-

ference in Washington. Colonel W. W. Forsyth. First cavalry,
superintendent of Yosemite park, who
has been in Washington, D. C. for the
last two months at a conference of
the superintendents of national parks
called by secretary of the interior, has

returned to the Presidio. He will
leave in a day of two for a brief trip
to the Yosemite.

* * *Major N. F. McClure, Fifth cavalry,
who arrived on the transport Sheridan
from Honolulu, is remaining here for
a few days, before leaving for Fort
Leavenworth. Kan., to be instructor in
the army service schools. Major Mc-
Clure was in California last summer
as senior umpire with the Blue forces
at the state maneuvers.

Lieutenant Eugene J. Ely, Fifth
cavalry, now in this day, has been
ordered to report to the Letterman
general hospital. ?

Lieutenant Homer M. Groninger,
Fifth cavalry, now in this city, has
been ordered to t*he Letterman general
hospital, Presidio of San Francisco,
for observation and treatment.

Captain AY. W. McCammon, Jr.,
Twenty-second infantry, has been
granted three months leave of absence.

Lieutenant Leonard H. Cook, Sixth
infantry, has been detailed to the army
retiring board in San Fr-ancisco, vice
Lieutenant N. W. Riley, Sixteenth in-
fantry, relieved.

Registered yesterday at army head-
quarters were: Major _. V. Bookmil-
ler, Ninth infantry, en route to Fort
Thomas, Ky.; Lieutenant John F. Mil-
ler, Philippine scouts, on leave; Cap-
tain Edgar A. Sirmyer, Fourth cavalry,
on leave, who will depart shortly for
Bay City, Mich.; Captain F. R. Brown,
Ninth infantry, Fort Knelling, Minn.,
on leave for two montlis; Lieutenant
Swift, Second cavalry, Fort Bliss, en
route to post; Captain C. E. Morton,
Eighth infantry, who wil sail on the
next transport for Manila; Major E.
A. Lewis, Sixth infantry, Presidio,
awaiting leave; Captain D. W. Hand,
Fifth field artillery, Vancouver bar-
racks, Wash., who arrived on the trans-
port from Honolulu, and is on leave
until February 5.

Army Orders
WASHINGTON. Jan. 2?.?Captain William F.

Jones and First Lieutenants Joe It. I'.rubsou and
Chafle* W. Harlow, Second odd artillery; Cap-
tains Joseph E. Meyers and Charles J. I-'errft aud
First Lieutenants William H. Sliepard and Sam-
uel It. Hopkins, Third field artillery: First Lieu-
tenants L. P. Quinn, L. C. Sparks and A. C. Me-
Bride. Fourth Beld artillery; Second Lieutenant
Herman Kmnkotter, Fourth field artillery; First
Lieutenants Fr*d A. Prince ami John A. Crane
an I Second Lieutenant Charles <;. Ueynolds. Fifth
artillery; First *Uet_euant» Cortland Parker. It.
B. Hoyle, A. L. Sands and Marshall Magruder,
Sixth field artillery, are detailed as student of-
tceTS In school at tire for field artillery. Fort
Sill. Oklahoma. I.

First Lieutenant Francis C. Endicott. Fifth In-
t*BtTJ, is relieved from assignment to that regi-
ment.

Marine Corps Orders
WASHINGTON. .Lin. 27.-?L.eutcnant G. C.

Long. Major <.;. C. Heidi, Captain*- C. B. Sander-
son and B. O. Usderwood, First fMeotwumfM B.
11. Davit's and W. ('. Power** Jr and Second

Lieutenant C. <;. Sinclair are -etftetoed f_u_ eipa-
ditlaaary ?ervlce t<> the United stales.

Second Lieutenant Pere Wilmer's resignation
111 to take effect February 1. 1913.

Mare Island Notes
Lieutenant Commander TbottW f*. Wllarxi,

former executive officer of tbe cruiser Colorado,
has been ordered to appear before the uavul re-tiring hoard at the local naval statiou.

Orders wer» received detaching Second Lieuten-
ant H. C. Daniels. L. 8. M ('. He will be re-
lieved by Lieutenant Sydney M. Rayuor, U. 8.
M. C. nnd will in- given duty at Boston.

Boatswain* Mate ißrst ciasKj itcCNhe died at
the hospital after a long illness. The funeral will
be held today from St. Vincent's church aud tbe
interment will take place at the navy yard.

Eosign fames l>. Moore arrived at *M«-e island
yesterday from Ynkobsnin. Japan. Moore was
sent to the yard hospital slioitly after Ids arrival
to undergo treatment.

A NewLife-Saving Station
Right in the heart of the city at 537

Butler bldg. The Physicians' and Sur-
geon's Telephone Exchange, where the
public can get the doctor, if a member,
at any hour, day or night, by calling
up Sutter HHI.?A*"*.

CITIZENS DEMAND
WATER IN MAINS,
NOT INS.V. STOCK

Many Assert Price Is Too
High and Believe There Is

a Cheaper Way Out of
Muss

"WATER FIRM HAS
THE UPPER HAND"

Concern Taking Advantage
of Its Position, One

Voter Says

Citlrens of San Francisco generally
are agreed that the city should obtain
relief quickly from lta Impoverished
water condition, but are divided as to
the best way to get It. The price of
Spring Valley, which has been going,

up faster, people assert, than the In-
crease, in the property warrants, Is re-
garded as unreasonable. But there are
those who, In desperation, ar- willing
to have it bought at any price.
"PRICE MANY MILLIONS HIGH"

Oren A. Giles, 131 Buchanan street:
"In speaking for myself and others who

reside in this district I would suggest

the following plan for the purchase of
the Spring Valley plant: Iwould first
say that the city has offered too much
for the water company's properties. In
fact much more than it is worth, and
more than it was justified in offering.

"Let the city accept the water com-
pany's refusal to sell. Then let the
city offer the price asked by the Spring
Valley Water company during* the Mc-
Carthy administration. Add to this
amount the cost for improvements
made by the corporation since that
time. Whatever this totals is a fair
price, I believe, for the properties.

"If this is not acceptable, then I
should advise that the municipality re-
sort to other means to acquire this
property without lCßirfg further time.
By condemnation proceedings the im-
pounded money question will be elim-
inated.

The city committee on the water
proposition has no right to jockey with
in any way the money that belongs to
the water company or to the people.
Most of the money involved belongs to
the rate payers, and I demand my part.

"The whole proposition looks like
another gas rate deal, such as was
handed to us a few months ago. The
controversy is helping to establish 'big
business' that looks suspicious."
URGES OX THE FIGHT

August Dukrawka, decorator, 719
Seventeenth avenue: "When I learned
that The Call will champion the people
and aid the*m in slaying this dragon,
the Spring Valley Water company,
which would devour the people, I
leaped with joy.

"I have sued the Spring Valley com-
pany twice because they refused to de-
liver water to my house. I have lost
both times, but my attorney is prepar-
ing briefs to be filed in the superior
court. I shall not stop until I get what
I want?water."
THINKS COMPANY SHOULD SELL

Samuel Adelstein, secretary Fillmore
Street Tunnel Property Owners' asso-
ciation: "It seems a pity that $500,000
should stop the purchase of the Spring
Valley property. It seems to me that
the company, being allowed to retain
such a large acreage of the Laguna-
Merced lands, which the construction
of the Twin peaks tunnel will greatly
enhance in value, should be willingto
accept the generous price offered by
the city."

SAYS CITY SHOULD PAY

Dr. A. L. Knowles, 1967 Pine street:
"The difference in the price looks too
small to stand in the way of a deal
of such vital interest to San Francisco.
It seems necessary that the $500,000
be paid by the city for the Spring Val-
ley lands. Surely our wonderful San
Francisco is not too poverty stricken
to squabble about $500,000."

SPLIT DIFFERENCE, HIS PLAN
Dr. P\ F. Knorp, 3102 Clay street: "I

believe that the Spring Valley com-
pany should split the difference in
price. We need the water and the
company needs % the money. The pres-
ent bickering belittles both sides."
WATER COMPANY CALLED UNFAIR

Harry A. Knox. 1634AHoward street:
"The city should stand on the price

offered and if satisfaction is not forth-
coming condemnation proceedings
should be resorted to. The city's offer
is fair and the water company shows
stnallness in its evident greed. It looks
like the company was trying to take
advantage of a situation in which they
evidently have the upper hold."
I'RICE HIGH ENOUGH

Howard H. Ladd, 1646 Grove street:
"The price offered is ample and con-
demnation should be the next step.
The only drawback is the years neces-
sary for court action. San Francisco
needs water and must have It, but it
must not be gouged to obtain It."
??TWO PRICES ASKED"

Percy F. Krager, 1253 Mason street:
"The Spring Valley people are asking
two prices, and, as the city has offered
more than a fair price, the land should
be condemned and obtained for a
reasonable sum. It looks like the city
is being made a "sucker" just because
it is a city. I don't think the Spring
Valley owners would ask a private
corporation any such figure. Let's get
together and buy the land for what it
is legitimately worth and refuse to pay
a, penny more."
EXCESS PRICE WORTH WHILE

W. M. Kitchen, 512 Cole street: "I
was in favor of buying the property
when it was offered in McCarthy's ad-
ministration. However, that fell
through, and to keep the matter from
falling through again?and a conse-
quent raise In price?I believe the city
should pay the $500,000 and settle the
matter. The property is absolutely
necessary for the growth of San Fran-
cisco, which would double in popula-
tion in 10 years with a good water
supply."

JOSLEN TRIAL NEXT MONTH
Doctor Held for Seducing Candy Girl

Has Had 31 Continuances
Superior Judge Lawlor yesterday set

February 24 as the date for the second
trial of Dr. Otto C. Joslen, charged
with seduction by Ethel Williams, a
candy girl. A year and a week have
elapsed since the first trial "Was held.
Joslen has had 31 continuances. The
jury disagreed. Superior Judge Dunne
called the cases of Martin J. Prince
and Joseph C. Watkins. bellboys,
charged with perjury in connection
with the Joslen affair. Prince will go
to trial February IS, while the date of
Watkins' trial will be set on that day.

WELLER RECALL
LEAGUE ASKS AID

TO GET SIGNERS
Only 4,000 on Petitions and

Mrs. Best Warns Move-
ment Is Likely to

Wane

BOOST FOR COOK IS
NAILED AT SESSION

Suggestion Commissioner Be
Named Judge's Successor

Is Defeated

An appeal for volunteers to ciculate
petitions for the recall of Police Judge

Weller was made by Mrs. Alice Best,

president of the Women's Recall
league at the meeting in the assembly

room In the Phelan building yesterday

afternoon,

"We do not want Interest In this
recall movement to wane," said Mrs.
Best, "and we need volunteers to go

into the homes, tho workshops and the
clubs with these petitions. We have
fewer thafti 4,000 signatures, and that
is only half enough."

In the course of the meeting Mrs. J.
Sparks, a member of the league, sug-
gested the name of Police Commis-
sioner Jesse B. Cook as a successor to
Judge Weller.

"We do not propose to make this
league a booster's club for any aspirant
for poltical honors, especially Jesse
Cook," retorted one of the members,
"and I move you that this organization
put itself on record as opposed to any
such move."
RECORD MORAL ISSUE, HE SAYS

The motion met with general ap-
proval and was adopted.

Rev. Robert L. Webb, pastor of St.
Paul's Congregational church in the
Oceanside district, spoke on the
progress already made by the league
and urged the members to avoid per-
sonalities.

"The moral issue now before the
voters is the greatest and most im-
portant that has ever confronted San
Franciscans," said Rev. Mr. Webb, "and
any church or any minister that re-
fuses to lend assistance In recalling
Judge Weller is hopelessly hypo-
critical."

Rev. J. E. Squires, California sec-
retary of the International Reform
bureau, told the league of the progress
of the uplift movement throughout the
United States, and complimented the
women on the work they were doing
in San Francisco.

Mrs. Best spoke on local conditions,
declaring that "the time has arrived
in San Francisco when certain men
have found chastity and virtue market-
able products."

WELLER CALLED AID OF VICE
The Women's Recall league is now

preparing fo,r the general distribution
of a leaflet containing a summary of
reasons for the recall of Judge Weller.
This document contains an arraign-
ment of police courts in general. Re-
ferring specLfically to Judge Weller,
the circular says:

"We charge that Judge Weller has
been in the habit for years of placing
bail for crimes against the person of
girls around $500, in many instances as
low as $50, and in case after case at
$200 and $300. We submit that if
Judge Weller Is honest in making this
discrimination against the virtue of
women he is a worse judge than if he
made the discrimination for a bribe,
because a bribe might not always be
offered; but a well established belief
held by a judge that a girl's chastity
amounts to but little is a fearful thing
In the eyes of women and of enough
good men to recall him from his posi-
tion. It Is a sociological error of the
greatest significance."

Weller Increases Bail
Charles H. Mills, a conductor, was

held to answer to the superior court
yesterday by Police Judge Weller in
bonds of $20,000 for an attack on 15
year old Ida Wedell. Mills, after his
case had been called December 27, de-
faulted, and Weller forfeited his bail
of $1,000. Through the efforts of Mills'
attorneys lie was recaptured. On the
motion of the district attorney, Judge
Weller set aside the order of bail for-
feiture'and gave back the $1,000 to the
attorneys.

Benefit for Church Fund ?A card
party fnr the benefit of the rebuilding
fund will be given this evening by the
young women of St. Francis church in
the church hall, 610 Vallejo street. An
informal musical program will be given
during the evening.

INITIALDANCE
OF INSTITUTE
ON WEDNESDAY

Young Ladies of Del Mar
Complete Plans for Pleas-

ant Event

The first anniversary dance of Del
Mar institute Xo. 66, Young Ladies*
Institute, will take place tomorrow
evening at the California club. 1750
California street. Miss Florence Mc-
Donald, chairman of the program com-
mittee, and her assistants have been
working several days to complete ar-

rangements for the affair, the success
of which is promised. Among those
serving on the various committees are
Miss Evelyn Rosetti, Miss Katherine
Allen, Miss Mary Ward, Miss Margaret

O'Keefe. Miss Ethel Kerrigan. Miss
Katherine Fitzgerald, Miss Lucille Mc-
Ilvain, Miss Catherine Moriarty, Miss
Mary O'Keefe, Miss Elsie Schou, Miss
Ceila Petar, ifiss Hazel Scanlon and
Miss Adele Fillipini.

Miss Hazel Scanlon, prominent member
of society committee.

EMPHASIZES HIS GREETING
Victor Rebezzo Say* "Good Morning"

and Hurls Brickbat

A cheerful "good morning," with a
brickbat accompaniment, yesterday
sent George Montino, a mechanic living
at 315 Georgia street, to the Potrero
hospital. Montino was treated for cuts
and bruises and Victor Rebezzo of 18
Georgia street was arrested on a
charge of battery.

When Montino was waiting for a
car at Twenty-second and Kentucky
street, his attention was arrested by
Rebezzo, who wished him a good
morning and at the same time threw
a jagged brick at his eye.

A rough and tumble fight followed.
1The trouble started Saturday evening
at a christening in the Montino home.

Oakland Harbor Route Automobile and
Express Service

Account temporary disability of
steamer Melrose, Southern Pacific boats
will leave San Francisco and Oakland
at 6 a. m. and every 45 minutes there-
after until 9 p. m., as follows: 6 a. m.,
6:4.*) a. m.. 7:30 a. m., 8:15 a. m.. 9 a. m.,
9:45 a. m., 10:30 a. m., 11:15 a. m.,
12 noon. 12:45 p. m., 1:30 p. m., 2:15
p. m., 3 p. m., 3:45 p. m., 4:30 p m., 5:15
p. m., 6 p. m., 6:45 p. m., 7:30 p. m., 8:15
p. m., 9 p. m.?Advt.

Arrested lor Pandering ?Ruby Gill-
man. t">l6*>£ Jackson street, yesterday
morning caused the arrest of her hus-
band, Alfred E. Nauman. on a charge
of pandering. When the case was
called before Police Judge Deasy the
charge was dismissed and the Gillman
woman appeared before Judge Shortall
and charged Nauman under section
266G of the penal code. She said
that Nauman gave her money to buy
an interest, in the place.

COUPLE ARE RECONCILED;
COURT VACATES DECREE

Attorney Gets Order From
Judge Mogan After Sub-

mitting Letters

Bearing letfers from Katie and John
IT. Bird at Livermore, stating that they

had become reconciled, Attorney Edgar

C. Levey obtained from Judge E. P.
Mogan an order yesterday setting aside
an interlocutory decree of divorce
granted to the wife two months ago on
the ground of desertion.

Because his wife refused to accom-
pany, him when he was transferred
from Grosswardeim to Gurahonez. Hue
gary, Geza Horvath filed suit for di-
vorce for desertion against Irma Hor-
vath.

An entire day's session of Judge
Trabucco's court was occupied with
the hearing of testimony upon the
question of whether Lawrence St. E.
Fenton, engineer for the board of
works, was habitually intemperate, as
charged by his wife, Gertrude, in her
suit for divorce. The wife and her
mother testified that he became intoxi-
cated and threatened the wife with a
pistol and later hit her with a beef-
steak. Fenton had six witnesses to
prove that he was not a drinking man
and cross examination of the wife's
mother developed that she had seen him
intoxicated only once since the mar-
riage. Judge Trabucco took the case
under advisement.

The following received interlocutory
decrees:

By Judge Troutt ?Jesse C. from Birdie
Harraman, desertion; James P. from
Minna Jorgensen, desertion.

The following complaints were filed:
William J. against Nellie Cummings,

cruelty; James J. against Lilly Haf-
firger, desertion; Sofia against Isadore
Green, cruelty: Mary against Christian
Rasmussen, separate maintenance* on
grounds of desertion; Roy E. against
Edna Lambert, desertion; Annie C.
against Paul Kumli, failure to provide;
Anne J. against Dr. F. W. Elworthy,
cruelty.

MONEY BORROWER FINDS
HIMSELF OUT OF WORK

K. MacLean, Protege of
Marshall Black, Dismissed

by Harbor Board

Kenneth D. MacLean, superintendent

of repairs of the state board of harbor
commissioners, has been dismissed

from the state's service.
The dismissal followed an Investiga-

tion by Harbor Commissioner John H.

MacCallum into charges accusing Mac-

Lean of Irregularities In the disposal

of state property and of borrowing

money from the men in his depart-

ment.
The charges of selling state prop-

erty and not making full returns of
the money was not proved, but ample
evidence was forthcoming of Mac-
Leans activity as a borrower, and this
was deemed sufficient to justify his

dismissal.
Mr. MacLean received a salary of

$200 a month. He was a political pro-
tege of Marshall Black and was in the
city engineer's office before entering the
state's employ. The office of superin-

tendent of repairs will probably be

abolished and MacLean's place filled
by a foreman.

LETTERS FOR JOHNSON ESTATE

Letters of administration on the
estate of Captain Lucian F. Johnson,

who lost his life on the Orgon coast
January 7 in the wreck of the steam-
ship Rosecrans, were asked yesterday

in a petition filed by Anna R. John-
son, his mother, who lives at 29 Johns-
ton avenue. The estate consists of

realty in Santa Clara and San Fran-
cisco valued at $10,000. according to
Attorney D. I. Ma honey.

White Slaver Sentenced?Harry Fos-
ter, arrested by Detective Furman of
the white slave squad, was given six
months in the county jail yesterday by
Police Judge Sullivan on a charge of
vagrancy.
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GUMP'S
Clearance Sale

10 to 50% Off
Discounts apply in
all departments

Free delivery within 100 miles

246-268 Post St, bet Stockton and Grant Aye.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

Absolutely Pure
Royal Baking Powder is indis-
pensable to finest cookery and to
the comfort and convenience of
modern housekeeping. Royal
Baking Powder makes hot breads,
cakes and pastry wholesome.
Perfectly leavens without fer-
mentation.

Full instructions in the "Royal Baker and Pas-
try Cook" book for making all kinds of bread,
biscuit and cake with Royal Baking Powder.

Gratis to any address.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK

Yl * "l! ffT i' l ;| U B err rrr*>,',\ !;.l

tuder tbe Fame ma:ij_tuieai.

PALACE HOTEL
Entirely rebuilt since the Are.

FAIRMONT HOTEL
The finest residence hotel In the world. Over-

looking the San Francisco bay and Golden gate. I
The two great hotels that baTe made San Fran- .

Cisco famous smong travelers the world over.
PALACE HOTEL COMPANY |

_-____________\u25a0__\u25a0___\u25a0_\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0 mmm_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full Information free re-
garding these hotels. First floor. Call building.

I HOTEL SUTTER
SUTTER AND KEARNY STS.

An np to date, modern, fire-
proof hotel of 250 rooms, ink-
ing the place of the old Occi-
dental Hotel and Lick House.

European Plan. $1.50 per day and np

lake any taxicab from the ferry at tb»
expense of the hotel.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full Information free, re-
garding this hotel. First floor Call buildinr-

HOTEL WASHINGTON
Grant Avenue and Bush Street,

L-JbL SAN FRANCISCO.
Opened Jan. 1, 1013: European

|3a_ plan: down-town location; quiet
comer: furnishings of the hieh-
*"st rrnlle: quick and courteous
service: steam heat: free bus.

/
_ni K<,nm with bath privilege, .t'.fKi.

il^???S R'jora with private bath, $*LB0!
Er CHAS. 11. ROWLEY. Manager.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folder* awl full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

OPEN ?the beautiful new
HOTEL ALCAZAR

_M O'Farrell St.
Not one item has been overlooked which »

wo'ilil add to the comfort of our guests.
Strictly first class. European plan. Rates

_
$1.00 up. Special rates by week or month.
Centrally located to theaters and shopping
district. Stand phone ail rooms.
Phone Franklin 9425. D. H, SPHIER, MgT.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU 'furnishes folders ami full information fr«e ? re-gaiding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

PON HOTEL--1012 rnimore bet. McAllister and Golden Oat*Elegantly furn. sonny rms. with thoroughly realtiuted sun_y baths and shower rm*. attacked a"o_
detached; all mod. couveu.; ideal for tourist* a-1
country transient; accessible all cara; rate* teaV

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
fnrniabes folders and full Information fraaTi_
igar-lug this hoteL Fir*t floer. Call bulldin*

fJ_-___
HOTEL

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BTJRRAU
furnishes folders and full Information frea re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

BELLEVUE HOTEL
A QUIET HOTEL OF UNUSUAL

EXCELLENCE

POSITIVELY FIREPROOF
European plan, from $2 a day; American plan,

from 94 a day. Every room with bath.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full Information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Cal' building.

?The New $2,000,000 Hostelry

HOTELOAKLAND
THIRTEENTH AND HARRISON STREETS,

OAKLAND, CAL.
European plan only. Tariff $1.50 per day

and up.
tuder Management of VICTOR REITER.

Electric Bus Meets All Trains.

THE CALLS HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAUfurnishes folders and full information free re-
gardiog this hotel. Fltat Boor. Call building.

HOTEL ARGONAUT"
Society of California i'ioneers' Bldg.. Fourth st

near Market. California's Most Popular Hot**..
! 400 rooms. 200 baths. European plan. 91 P*
|day and up. Dining room seating 300. Tableo Hote or a la Carte dinner, with wine. 75c.
{?FECIAL LUNCHEON EVERY DAY FROM11:30 a. m. to 2 p. m.. 40c. EDWARD ROLKIN.Manager. GKO. _. DIXON. Assistant Manager.

THE CALLS HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
famishes folders and full information frea re-
garding thin hotel. First tioor. Call building.

GOLDEN WEST HOTEL
ELLIS ABB POWELL STS.

200 Rooms. 100 Batha.
MODERN IN EVERY DETAIL.

THE CALL'? HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full Information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL DORCHESTER
CORNER SUTTER AND GOUGH STS. \

A first clu»* family hotel of 150 room*. jM
Ilatest modern improvement.,

THE CALL'B HOTEL AND RESORT BURBAtT
rtrnisb.es folders and full Information frea w
SWOlng this hotel. First floor. Call building.


